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PHOTO PLAYS FOR OMAHA DEVOTEES ctsk.s0 r la
Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This Week ship's Widow," a comedy-dram- a directed

and acted with a cast that leaves nothing
to be desired.

Tuesday, Earl Williams In a Greater Vlta-

graph production, "The Maelstrom," which
telis a gripping story of a man'a soul re-

born. Harold Lockwood and May Allison
are billed for Friday and Saturday in "The
Promise."

"The Gray Ghost." adapted to the cree
from a story that ran In the Saturday
Evening Post under the name of "Loot."
Other good reels wll! nlsa be shown. In-

cluding "Tlie Young Patriot" and "Her City
Beau." Monday will be "The Honor of

Men," "Where Is Muh Che-ild?- " an L.KO
and the Interesting animated weekly.

Nebraska State Exhibitors
Meet at Grand Island

The Nebraska State branch of the
Motion ricture Exhibitors' of Amer-
ica will hold a second annual meet-

ing Tuesday, August 7, at the Lied-rrkra-

theater in Grand Island.
Every exhibitor in the state is urgent-
ly requested to be present, whether
a member of this organization or not.
Several important matters are to be
taken up matters that mean money
to the exhibitor.

II. M. Thomas of the Strand theater
of Omaha and president of the as

Maglo (South Side) June Caprice will be
at this theater today In the latest William
Fox play, "Patsy," a comedy-dram- a of the
type that has made this little actress so
popular. The supporting cast as well as
the direction Is all that could be desired.
Monday. Mlgnon Anderson in her latest
Butterfly success called "A Wife on Trial."
a dramatic offering that convinces. A good
comedy will be on the same bill.

Alamo Eddy Polo and Prlscilla Dean are
at this theater today In Universale serial.

In a Class
By Itstlf
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FRIDAY ONLY
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GEORGE Pt

Make hit initial screen

"Broadway
Without a doubt the film treat of the

Performances

Jones"Peep Into Good Photoplays Coming Soon

AT THE
BOULEVARD

tftfJVE CAPftCE rHAHHZ.VH
AT, THE FARNUAf

MAGfC AT THE HSPP,

"The Son of His lather"
"The Hostage" . .Paramount
"The Ghost Moose" . .Paramount
"Hitter Hweet" Bluebird
"Th Corner Cirocer". . . ,, World
"The Spurt of Sybil" World
"CamlllB" Fox
"Alice In Wonderland" Fox
"iolden Rule Kate" Triangle
"Master of Ills House" Triangle
"Th Olrl Without a Soul"..., Metro
"The Speeding Dawn" Ooldwln
"Today" Pathe

Htory of the North Woods" Pathe
"A Wife on Trial" ...Butterfly
"The Transgression" v , . . . .Vltagraph
"Th Divorce" . .Vltagraph
"Devil McCare" . . Art drama
"Think It Over" . . Artdrama

Noul In Pawn" Mutual
"Th Call to Arms" Mutual

through "The Book Agent." Thursday,
Marie Osborne In "Joy and the Dragon."
Friday, William S. Hart portray the role
of a fighting parson on the western fron-
tier In "The Disciple," and Saturday, Mar-

jory Babeau comes In a convincing drama,
"The Debt."

Alliambra Jack Devereaux, Triangle
player. It featured here today In "The Man
Who Made Good." E. K. Lincoln It also
shown In th latest happening of "Jimmy
Dale. Adventurer," and George Ovey con-
tributes a scream. Monday Dorothy Dalton
In another Triangle offering. "Wild WIS- -

MAGIC
Today

JUNE CAPRICE

The Sunshine Maid
in

'fPATSY"
Good Comedy Too.

9 Only Vaudeville In Omaha

ENTIRE NEW SHOW TODAY

George and Tony
Knockabout Comedians

Barrier Thatcher & Co.

"The WaT Out"
COMEDY SKETCH.

; A Drama of a
Twentieth Century

Knight Errant
Whose Armor

Was Brass.
tiL,

A Most
Delightfully

Romantic
Drama.
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TODAY MONDAY

Suburban Alice Brady is featured today
In a World "Brady Made" production, "The
Divorce Game." A;comedy of mlrth-pro-vokl-

qualities Is on the same bill. The
attraction booked fur Friday and Saturday
Is Douglas Fairbanks In his latest, "Wild
and Woolly," the story of an easterner who
thinks the west is still as of old.

Dundee One of the best bills ever pre-
sented at this theater has been arranged by
the management. In accord with the pol-

icy of this theater, there will be no show
today, but Monday Gladys Leslie will be
seen In the latest Pathe Gold Rooster play,
"An Amateur Orphan." The attraction
booked for Friday Is George M. Cohan in
the screen version of hla stage success,
"Broadway Jones." Mr. Cohan has always
played to public and patriotic sentiment
and "Broadway Jones" was the play he
himself chose for his screen Introduction
This picture has never been presented in
Omaha and again demonstrates the fact
that the management of this theater spares
no expense In presenting "the finest" at
this beauty palace of silent drama.

Kohlff Enid Bennett Is featured here to-

day and Monday in a Triangle play, "Hap-
piness." The Hearst-Path- o News Is also
on the bill. Tuesday George Walsh, who
Jumps and fights his way through the hit- - j

est William Fox play, "Hlgn finance.
Wednesday, Douglas Fairbanks In "Wild
and Woollv." Thursday, Henry B. Walthall
in "The Sting of Victory." Friday. Wil-

fred Lucas and Lillian Gish In "Souls Tri-

umphant." Saturday, Pearl White In the
fourth chapter of "The Fatal Ring." and
William Courteney In a Pathe Gold Rooster
play, "Kick In," based on the ttago play
of the same name.

Lothrop Bryant Washburn Is at this
theater today in "Skinnel't Drest Suit."
Everything develops around a man obtain-

ing his first dress suit and how with this
particular persons It inspires him with

and takes him from a cler-

ical position In a large concern to one of
the owners of the company. Monday and

BOULEVARD HI',2
33d and Leavenworth Stt.

Today Only

MAE MARSH
in

"HOODOO ANN"

Monday

FRANK KEENAN

"HONOR THY NAME"

Tuesday

BESSIE BARRISCALE

"THE GOLDEN CLAW"

Wednesday

GEORGE WALSH
in

"THE BOOK AGENT'

Thursday

Baby Marie Osborne

"JOY AND THE DRAGON"

Friday Only

WILLIAM S. HART

"THE DISCIPLE"

Saturday
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

"THEDEBT"

'
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Supported by TF yon

WARNER OLAND you

Famous Wlainw fact,

ofPatria, and White
is more

'AN ALL-STA-R CAST White
Written by Elaine"

FRED JACKSON is a

Grand Carlyle Bluckwell and June
are featured at this theater today In

the World "Brady Made" production. "The
Price of Pride." Th- - story is of two half
brothers, one a respected easterner, th

other a western desperado, with Mr. Black-we- ll

portraying the two roles. Monday,
William rourtney In the Pathe Gold
Rooster play. "The Recoil." based on the
stage play of the same name.
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Sltt and
Underwood

COHAN
debut, in hit greatest play

season.
at 3, 7 and 9 Take Dundee Car.

3 Weston Sisters
Dainty Musical Maids

4 Kasting Kays
Sensational Aerialists
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I JOYCE
and

ARRY

MOREY
m

AZEft"

Read the Story in the
OMAHA SUNDAY

BEE

See It on the Screen

AT BEST
THEATRES NOW

Produced by
ASTRA

"RICHARD, the BR

sociation says: I don t see how some
exhibitors in the state can say that
this association is a Lincoln-Omah- a

one. The bigpest man in the busi-

ness in Nebraska has no more to say
than the smallest. It's certain that a
few exhibitors can't bear the whole
burden, but if we will all get together
we can accomplish wonders.

"Look what Nebraska did at the
Chicago convention. Colonel F. D.

Eager of Lincoln was without a doubt
the man of the hour and no doubt
could have been elected president of
the association if he had so desired,
as any of the trade papers will verify.
Then honor was given Nebraska in
the appointing of one man on the
executive board and one man as the
third vice president. I'll tell you that
Nebraska has the stuff in her to do

things if all will
A detailed report of the Chicago

convention will be read by the dele-Kate- s.

It is expected that this con-

vention will be the biggest yet held
in Nebraska.

Exposures
BY KILOWATT -

WALCAMP U coon to In lean
MARIE inovln fans In a imw torlal called

Red Ace." It la being released
by the Universal Film company

and from all advance reports will surpass by
far any serial that hss been released by
tbla company. Miss Walcamp will b re-

membered for her work In "Liberty." Tbe
first three episodes of the serial are now
completed and some time tills week a trade
showing will be bold.

, fleorge H. McCpol, booker for the Uni-
versal company, announces that Mr. Stork
was a visitor at their house hint Sunday.
He left a baby girl to keep the Met tools
company. The new ruler'a name la Mona
Virginia McCon). An admiring aunt, thoujih,
'tis reported, sugirested a nickname of "Red
Pepper,'' Inasmuch as the thermometer was
flirting with 104 degress of heat as the
newcomer peeped at tha Universe.

Wallace MacDnntfld, who will be seen
Mildred Manning In a forthcfcntng

Ureater Vltagraph Illue Ribbon feature, was
approached last week by a motor car sales-
man. MacDonald cashed a check for $900,
looked the car over and decided not to buy.
Then, $900 strong, he took the subway for
borne, and on tha way his pocket was
picked to tht last bill. This wtil at least dis-
prove the theory that all movie itara have
(our or five cars, costing on the averag of
110.000 each. As tha prlds of Omaha's ad
solicitors would say, "It's a good story, even
If It didn't bappen."

"I don't know who laid tha transatlantic
cable, but I know who mads it pay divi-
dends," the Ooldwln pictures auditor mused
aa ha paid Mary Garden's cable bills for ths
mouth of June.

David Horsley has Just announced that
the leading woman for Cran Wilbur, whose
features art released on the Artrirama pro-
gram, will be Jualnta Hansen. Shirley Hux-

ley, ths well known Australian actress, and
many others of repute have also been added
to lbs cast Ths first offering Miss Hanson
and Mr. Wilbur will be seen In will be a
western drama, ths title of which will be an-
nounced In tha near future.

Ticket No. 1111 won (lie silver framed
autographed portrait of William Russell,
presented to ths movie goers by ths Amort-ca- n

Film company's popular titan star.
Likenesses of American featured players
were given nightly at tat Chicago movls
exposition by publio drawing from freely
distributed tickets. Ths winning Russell
pasteboard was held by MIns Fannlt

1624 Farragut street, Chicago, a
factory girl.

Fart of ths plot of the ' King Bee's
seventh comedy, "The Genius," In which
Billy West la starred, concerns Itself with
an Invention for combating ths submarine

' menace now afflicting Europe. Th
mechanical parts of ths comedy dealing
with this Invention ars said to contain a
aurprlas or two and lend themselves to
aoma ot th funniest situations th comedy
acreen has seen.

Here's some hot weather suggestion! by
pourtat Fairbanks.

"Wear heavy overcoats to keep th beat
from th body.7

"Wear long sleeved underwear, so th
flees and mosquitoes won't bother you."

"Sleep Indoor and then you won't bs

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS
Synopsis of Evsnts, Covered In Heard-Pat- h

News, Released Today.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Th national pas-
time is "Sammie's" favorite sport and
thousands of troops sea a contest between
two camps,

LEON SPRINGS. TEX. The cantonment for
student officers of th southwest is an
extensive place, picturesquely laid out on
th hillsides.

TORONTO. ONT. Britain Is steadily
its great trawlrr fleet, and four

sre launched at on time by th Poison
Iron Company.

CHICAGO. ILL. Fifty of the country's best
wimmrrs take part in th ninth annual

River Marathon over a court of two
miles.

ON THE WESTERN FRONT Captain r,

the daring aviator, who brought
down 45 German airplanes, receives ths

"Legion of Honor" rosette.
PIRAEUS, GREECE Larue transports ar-

rive at the port of Athens for the allied
troops who helped to protect the new
government.

i.OS ANGELES, CAL. Food conservation
begins in earnest throughout the land, and
efforts are mad to tav th $3,000,000
apricot crop.

TEW --YORK CITY Excursion boats are
used to transport American troops to their
secret destinations along the Atlantis sea-
board.

CHICAGO. ILL. Canadian Highlanders join
U. S. troops in a combined rally to obtain
recruits for American and British forces.

IN RECONQUERED FRANCE The horrors
of invasion are strikingly emphasised in
the liberated sections, where hardly a
stone is left intact.

ALAMO today
EDDY POLO

PRISCELLA DEAN
In th first chsnter

"THE GRAY GHOST"

LOTHROP2
TODAY

Bryant Washburn, in
"Skinner Pres. Suit."

Mon. and Tues , Earl Williams.

GRAND BEAUTIFUL

THEATER

Naomi Childers, in

"THE AUCTION

OF VIRTUE"

ENZ) JOEHfETT GEO.MCOHAH
AT THE AT THE

Tmrnym
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troubled with Insectltls In the throat."
"Wear heavy socks, to keep the heat of

the pavement from reaching your feet."
"And above everything elso, smile and the

perspiration will roll off your face."

No one seeing the fine emotional work
Ruth Roland docs In the Pathe serial "The
Neglected Wife," would guest that she first
made hwr reputation In "Cowgirl" and such
kindred parts In western dramas for Kalem
soma five years ago. Later sh was a
scream aa a comedian for th sam com-
pany. However she determined that her
fort was properly leads In drama and she
persevered until sh got them. She ha
been In three Important Path aerials, "Who
Pays?" "Tha Red Clrcls," and now "Th
Neglected Wife."

3. Jolly Jones, special purveyor of Metro
wonders, Is In ths city for a few days and
announcea that ha will on next Sunday
morn, at the unearthly hour of :S0, have
on display at ths Sun theater for the bene-
fit of th axhibltora In this vicinity Metro's
patriotic superfeatur "The Slacker," a war
story without war scenes and starring Emily
Stevens.

William Fox's much heralded superfea-
tur "The Honor System" was screened the
other evening and proved th promises of
the press agent to being a superfcature.
The production was placed In the hands of
II. A. Walsh, who was I). W. Griffiths first
assistant In the producing of "The Birth Of
a Nation." Tha theme of the story Is a
plea for one to glye the convict a chance
to make good with ths theory that, If he Is

placed on his honor, he will. The types
ploked to portray the different roles ars
Ideal and scenes are shown of th difference
between th old prison systems and th
new. A splendid love story runt through
tha entire play and taken as a whole la a
decidedly worth while production. We can
not ay aa yet wber it will b shown, but
don't miss It,

Bills for Current Week

Hnn On today and Monday, Naomi
Childsrt It shown at the Sun In "Ths
Auction ot Virtu,"- - a ttory of a girl who
shrinks from poverty and It willing to
sell herself for luxury, but th discovers
be tors It It too 1st that love and marrlag
are more valuable than rluhes. Lonesome
Luk It her again In hit latest two-re-

tcream entitled, "Lonetomt Luk the Me-
ssenger." Finishing th program are tcenet
of th world' great war and th United
State army In Franca. On Tueaday and
Wednesday, Emmy Wehlen return In "Th
Trail of th Shadow," a six-a- Metro Won-derpl-

of action and romance, Th comedy
end of th program la furnished by Ralph
Hers, noted vaudeville comedian, in hla lat-
est comedy entitled, "Blood Will Tell." On
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, William Fox
presents Virginia Pearson in "Wrath ot
Love," a thrilling film drama with a tense
war them. ' Plots by foreign spies and
deteotlv work of th American seoret
servics ikp th Interest going throughout
th nttr production,

Kmpress A drama of a twentieth century
knight arrant whoa armor was brass Is
ths film offering at the Empress for th
first four days of this week, starting to-

day with Alice Joyce and Harry Morey
In th five-pa- rt Blue Ribbon Vltagraph fea-
ture, "Richard the Brasen." Richard Wil-

liams, which Is th part taken by Harry
Morey, had no Idea, when he went to Lon-
don, that h would see th On Olrl In an
English chop house, much less that she
was th daughter of a business enemy of
his father's. Ths romance ot these two
real Americans It full of excitement and
humor and red blood. There la enough
thrills and laughs to tutt tht most ex-

acting. Th Fox Film comedy offering It
Tom Mix, In "A Soft Tenderfoot." Also a
Hearst-Pat- h News Weekly.

Apollo Antonio Moreno la featured her
today in a Greater Vltagraph production.
"A Son of the Hilt." A good comedy Is
also on th bill. Monday Is gala day, with
Marguerite Clark In her latest Paramount
success, "Th Valentine Olrl." Miss Clark
depicts th role of a highly Imaginative
child. Fatty Arbuckl It on th tarn bill
with hla latest dlspeller of gloom, "The
Rough House." Tuesday, Fannie Ward In

"Unconquered." Wednesday, Lois Meredith
In "Help Wanted." Thursday, Vivian Mar-ti- n

and Jack Plckford In "Ths Olrl at
Home." Friday, Dorothy Kelly In "Th Law
Decides.;'

Muse Ther will be four changes of pro-
gram at th Muse this week. For the first
two days, beginning today. Bryant Walsh-bur- n

will be teen In "Filling Hit Own
8hoes." A highly amusing comedy-dram- a

depicting an American shot clerk's ad-
ventures In a Turkish harem. An episode
of "The Neglected Wife" will be on this

APOLLO Harh1806

Today, at 2, 3:45, 5:4o, 7il5, 9.
ANTONIO MORENO

in
"A SON OF THE HILLS"
Monday Big Double Show
MARGUERITE CLARK

in
"THE VALENTINE GIRL"

And Funland't Hero
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle

in
"THE ROUGH HOUSE"

Tuesday FANNIE WARD
Wednesday LOIS MEREDITH

Thursday VIVIAN MARTIN
and JACK PICKFORD

Friday DOROTHY KELLY

SUBURBAN
TODAY

ALICE BRADY, In
"THE DIVORCE CAME"

Fridajr and Saturday Saturday Matin
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, in

WILD AND WOOLY"

ALHAMBRA";.1
Today JACK DEVEREAUX, in

"MAN WHO MADE GOOD"

Monday DOROTHY DALTON, in
"WILD WINSHIPS WIDOW"

Five-Pa- rt Feature Photoplay

TOM MIXwSxIS cedy"A SOFT TENDERFOOT"

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS WEEKLY.N Also "Lonesome Luke, the Messenger"
2 Reels of Fun at Its Beit

&aS239

Charles Ray In
Wallace'' 1 in
.luck Plckford In
Flltt Hall in
Iw Fields ; In
Alio lirady ,. In
Theda Ilara In
Fox Kiddles In
Louis Glaum , in
William Desmond In
Viola Dana...., In
Inn Cowl In
Florence Heed in
Mrs. Vernon Castle In "
Mlgnon Anderson... In
Karl Williams.... In
Mary Anderson.. In
Crane Wilbur In
Catherine Calvert in
(ail Kims in "
Mary Miles Mlnter in

same program for the two days only. Tues-

day and Wednesday comes tho vampire
of France. Reglna Badet, In "Th Golden
Lotus." Beauty, youth, the glamour of
romance, the fames of passion, the still,
bewitching beauty of nature at Its best,
these combine In this picture that has been
staged In Parts, France, by Sarah Bcrn-hard- t's

director of "Mothers of France."
Antonio Moreno will be the attraction
Thursday and Friday In 'The Son of the
Hills." Saturday only the offering will be,
"The Daitzllng Miss ftavlsnn," featuring
Marjorle Itambenu. A detective story that
Is new ami more wholesome than most
crook plays.

Strand Three changes of program hold
forth at the Strand thlt week. Sunday and
Monday Bessie Love Is seen In a story of
circus life called, "Th Sawdust Ring,"
which necessitated the entire company
traveling with a circut for some time, to-

gether with tha ever poular Path Weekly.
Tuesday till Thursday, Enid Bennett shows
In a stirring dramatic vehicle, "Mother
Instinct," whit a Keystone mlrthmaker Is
also on tap to add test to the occasion,
plus the popular Paths Weekly. Friday
and Saturday Olive Thomas, "Zelgfleld Fol-
lies" beauty, Is seen In a story of hoard-
ing school Ufa, "Madcap Madge." Begin-
ning In September, the Strand will b th
horn of Paramount Artcraft features, con-
tract having Jutt been closed to thlt ef-

fect. ,

Hipp Franklyn Farnum and Brownls
Vernon are featured at thlt theater today
In th Bluebird production, "Th Clean
rrn Thla itnrv tails nf th trials nf an
advance agent for a treatrloal troupe, I

whose play the Purity league Intends to
stop. Tuesday and Wednesday, Lil-
lian Walker in "The Kid," said to b well
suited to her. Thursday, Eddy Polo and
PrUcella Dean in "Ths Gray Ghost," and
as an added attraction Elenor Woodruff and
William Courteney In "Th Island of ."

Friday and Saturday, Mlgnon An-

derson In her Butterfly success, "A Wife
on Trial," a play with a different theme.

Boulevard Ma Marsh today only In a
Triangle play, "Hoodoo Ann," a comedy-dram- a,

but the manner In which the ttory
It worked out and th situations that arise
can only be appreciated by teeing It. A

comedy will also be shown. Monday, Frank
Keenan In "Honor Thy Name," pulsating
with human Interest throughout. Tuesday,
Bessie Iiarrlscale in "The Golden Claw."
Wednesday, George Walsh smiling hit way

(Admission 10 Cent)
TODAY AND MONDAY

FRANKLYN FARNUM

"THE CLEAN-UP- ''

Tuesday and Wednesday.
LILLIAN WALKER

"THEK1D"
Thursday Only
Latest Chapter

"THE GRAY GHOST"
nd

ELEANOR WOODRUFF
In

"The Island of Surprise"
"

Friday and Saturday

MIGNpN ANDERSON

"A WIFEON TRIAL"

Bessie Love
in

THE
SAWDUST

RING"
A story of circus lifet its

charm and fascination
also its tribulations.

Pathe Weekly
Comedies Galore

ROHLFF Learenworth
2559

Today and Monday

ENID BENNETT
in

"HAPPINESS"
TUESDAY

GEORGE WALSH
in

HIGH FINANCE
Wednesday only

Douglas
Fairbanks

4
"WILD x

and
WOOLY"

Thun. HENRY E. WALTHAL.

Friday LILLIAN GISH.

Saturday "FATAL RING" and
WILLIAM COURTENEY.

MUSE
TODAY MONDAY

" BRYANT

WASHBURN
in.

"Filling His Own

Shoes"

A highly amusing comedy-dram- a

of an American's ad-

ventures in a Turkish Harem.

The Neglected Wife"
New Weekly.
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have seen the first episode of "The Fatal Ring"
know it starts out as the BEST serial ever of-

fered. Each episode is better than the preceding ones. In

each is the equal of a big, smashing feature. Pearl
has never done such splendid work. Warner Oland

wonderful than in Patria. If you liked Pearl
in "The Perils of Paulino" and "Tho Ezploits of

if you liked Warner Oland in Patria", then there
double treat in store for you in "The Fatal Ring."

Today
CARLYLE BLACKWELL

JUNE ELVIDGE

"THE PRICEOF PRIDE"


